
The end of the Hasmonean 
dynasty was marked by 
infighting. Battles which only 
continued after the Roman 
conquest (Rome tried to 
establish one side as the High 
Priest). Outside powers escalated 
the situation. Brigands roamed 
the country side…
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Roman Control 
of Israel

7/8ad?

“dangerously 
 determinative.” 

"Put your sword back in its place," Jesus said to him, 
"for all who draw the sword will die by the sword. 

40bc 37bc 9bc19bc

Hasmonean Roman

Herod killed a chief 
brigand Hezekiah

λῃστής — lestes — Greek word used for Barabbas 
(Jn 18:40), “am I leading a rebellion” (Mt 26:55)… 

“Jews who found no way forward from their poverty 
except by living outside the normal society and 
sustaining themselves through raids… such brigands 
were not simply anarchists. A fierce belief in the 
justice of their cause, and in divine backing for it, 
sustained  them in their desperate lifestyle” (Wright, 
NTPG, 171). — Robinhood 

Boy Jesus, 
lost, found 
in Temple

Following Herod’s 
Death there was 

series of rebellions 
and messianic claims: 

1. As Herod died a group tore down the 
Roman golden eagle which had been hung 
over the temple entrance. While violently put 
down, this act instigated other revolts.  

2. During this time two men claimed the role of 
Messiah, Simon and Archelaus (killed/
captured)  

3. Judas ben Hezekiah (ben, “son of”) lead a 
revolt in Galilee. Seen as the most serious 
incident between Pompey and Jewish War. 
Defeated by Rome, 2000 were crucified!

By bringing these 
marauding gangs 

under “some” 
control, Herod was 
elevated to power. 

Herod initiated 
rebuilding the Temple, 
completed in 10yrs, 9bc

Herod the Great

Temple

Zealots — Judas the Galilean and this revolt are seen as the 
founding act of the Zealot sect, which would be responsible 
for the Jewish War. 

Judas the Galilean 
lead a revolt in 
response to a 
Roman Census. 

His children would 
be involved in later 
revolts. — Some 
debate if “ben 
Hezekiah” and “the 
Galilean” are in fact 
the same person.

Jesus



Zechariah 10:4-12 cornerstone

Zechariah 11 thirty pieces

Zechariah 10-11

“9 Then what was spoken by Jeremiah the 
prophet was fulfilled: “They took the thirty 
pieces of silver, the price set on him by the 
people of Israel, 10 and they used them to buy 
the potter’s field, as the Lord commanded me.” 

Matthew 27 

Jeremiah? — This quotation is taken from 
chapter 11 in Zechariah. So why does Matthew 
site Jeremiah? Mistake? Perhaps he is 
drawing together bigger ideas. A potter’s jar 
runs throughout Jeremiah. One is broken 
symbolically in ch19. See also 18:1-11, 19:1-13, 32:14 

“This is not simple proof texting, but the 
product of long and creative engagement with 
Scripture which delights to draw connections 
between passages and to trace in the details 
as well as the basic meaning of the text the 
pattern of god’s fulfillment of his prophetically 
declared agenda.”  

 France, NICNT Matthew, 1045

Next week: Read Twelve through Fourteen. 
Read as Jesus! Seek your Vocation!

V1 — This command, “ask”, should be read overarching the next two chapters. 
Where the people seek outside counsel - even paid - rather than God.  

“Rather, we are presented with the simple sad fact that the Israelites’ reliance on 
false prophetic intermediaries, rather than on Yahweh directly, led them to a situation 
of hopelessness and a sense of emptiness.” — Meyers, Anchor:Zechariah 9-14

Why did first century’s reading of the prophets and old testament miss the Messiah? They expected, even insisted (“give us Barabbas”), 
that the Messiah be revolutionary. In the mold of the Maccabean revolt, they expected the coming King would violently assert Israel’s 
control and authority. — How can we adjust our reading to discover Jesus, rather than stumbling over him?  “Blessed is anyone who 
does not stumble on account of me.,” Matthew 11:6

Zechariah 10:1-3 ask

V4 is Messianic. Cornerstone is obvious, but each is pointing toward the coming 
Savior and King. The action of Jesus brings reality to v6, “they will be as 
though I had not rejected them.” 

V6 — Joseph’s sons were Manasseh and Ephraim, Ephraim often the title of 
the Northern tribes — as in v7. So salvation is coming to Judah and the other 
people in the land. Whom the NT call Samaritans. Jesus lived this out (John 4).  

Note: Ephraim and the Samaritans are a people with a confused history. Intermingled 
with nations beyond the 10 tribes… yet brought into salvation’s story. (Just like us!)

V4 — “flock doomed for slaughter” — This passage is about the people who pay thirty pieces of silver. Their leaders are the 
shepherds who believe their wealth means God has blessed them (v5), but their selfish desire for power led the flock to 
slaughter. The staffs of favor (v10) and union (v14) are cut to pieces. No longer union between the tribes, no longer the 
favored people. This prophecy comes fruition in Jesus. Literally the Jewish leaders pay Judas as they draw the people 
away from salvation toward destruction with Rome!  

(Zechariah’s prophecy ends here, but 9 and 10 are also the future!)  


